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Moderately Bright

CHORUS

Boot-leg, Boot-leg; Boot-leg, Haw-da.

(Optional 8 basso throughout)

VERSE

Take you a glass of wa-ter And make it a-gainst the law.
Find-in' a na-tu-ral wo-man, Like hon-ey to a bee.
Su-zy may-be give you some cher-ry pie, But Lord, that ain't no fun.
But see how good the water tastes when you don’t buzz the flower.
Better you grab it when she ain’t look-in’ cause you can’t have any at all.
Know the hon-ey’s free.
Know you’d rather have it on the run.

CHORUS

Boot-leg, Boot-leg;
Boot-leg, Haw-da.

Boot-leg, Boot-leg;
Boot-leg, Haw-da.